CHAPTER S 1 V
THE B A T T L E OF THE LYS-(11)

APRIL
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THE first attack on the 1st Australian Division’s new front
at Hazebrouck was made shortly after midnight of the 13th’
when a company of Germans came marching up a crosscountry lane leading from Verte Rue to the Rue du Bois,
across the Australian front. Behind a hedge bordering this
lane was a Lewis gun post’ of Lieutenant Murdoch’s’ platoon
of the centre company (Captain Fox’sS), 8th Battalion.
The approaching troops, who were
seen at some distance, were
allowed to march without alarm
to within twenty yards, when the
Victorians blazed at them from
every barrel, and continued to
pour a withering fire into the
Germans, whose survivors panicked
and fled. Murdoch and some of
his men went out and found a
German officer and twenty men of
(Attack shown by artow.)
the 141st Infantry Regiment dead,
and five abandoned machine-guns. Two nights later a sixth
gun was found.
The history of the I4rst I.R. (35th Division) states that on.ApriU
13, when the I and I1 Battalions of the regiment were held up after
taking Verte Rue, the reserve battalion-the
111-was
ordered to
advance northwards on their right and seize Rue du Bois4 T h e
battalion advanced in almost full force, with only the 10th company
in reserve. “ Unfortunately,” says the history, “ no attack patrols were
ahead of the front, and so it happened that, when the road had nearly
been reached, machine-gun fire struck against the leading company.
Many pressed back. Lieutenant Frey, who on that same day had taken
Under L/Cpl. J. Schmidt (Quantong, Vie.).
I. C . Murdoch, M C.; 8th Bn. (a younger brother of Keith Murdoeh).
Farmer: of Camberwell, and Shepparton district, Vie.; h. Camberwell, 17 Oct..

’Lieut.

1891

’

Capt. C. L Fox, 8th Bn. Farmer: of hlelbourne; h. East Grinstcad Susscx.
Eng., g Dec., 1’381.
‘That IS, a few cottages along the road of that name
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command of the company for the first time, fell with many others into
captivity (SIC) with the English; to attack with this weak haiidful would
be crazy. Only the 9th and loth companies were still under the
leadership of officers.” The battalion apparently fell back 700 yards
south of the road, and its commander gave the order to dig in there,
with the I Battalion on its left and the I1 behind the centre, in reserve

With morning came the shelling, already referred to, of
farms all along the front, and, at about 6.30, a really heavy
concentration upon the village of Strazeele
The Attack
on the spur screening Hazehrouck from the
of April 14
enemy. Ahout the same time German infantry were seen pouring into the wood (Celery Copse) at
the foot of Mont de Merris. On that hill Lieutenant
Cl~anipion.~
commanding the left company of the 3rd Battalion,
was. for the sake of observation, maintaining some forward
posts, one thrust out tobzards the old British trenches northwest of RIerris, and another west of the village in a farm
(afterwards known as *‘ Gutzer Farm ” ) which Lieutenant
Jarvisa had allowed one of his corporals to occupy with a
Lewis gun crew. This corporal, by name Turvey,’ records:
We had scarcely got into position, and were gazing out . . .
over the undulating country, when we saw miles of Infantry slowly
but surely goose-steppings towards us Officers on grey horses were
riding up and down the column . . . I sent one of my men back
to H.Q. with a message . . .

The Royal Field Artillery, of which seven brigades were
now covering the 1st Australian Division: turned on its fire
which, a little later, on the front of Lieutenant Joynt’s
conipany at least, was ’‘ splendidly effective, shells bursting
right over the Germans, who scattered.” But a continuous
‘Lieut. C H. D. Champion, 3rd Bn.
Farmer; of Jandowae, Q’land; b.
Launceston, Tas., 1 5 Sept., 1892. Killed in action, 1 4 April, 1918.
‘Lieut. F. J. Jarvis, 3rd Bn. High school teacher; of Sydney; b. Cambridge.
Eng., 11 Oct., 1883. Died, 14 July, 1925, a s the result of gas-poisoning during
the war.
(Jarvis was a rather remarkable young Englishman, of great poetic
and literary ability, who bad wandered about the Empire living by various jobs,
mainly schoolmastering.)
‘Cpl. (tempy. S g t ) P. Turvey, D.C.M., hLM. (No. 2693; 3rd Bn.). Labourer:
of Rylstone, N.S.W.; b. \Vagga Wagga. N.S W., 23 March, 1892.
* The quotation is from Revnllr.
193:;
“ Goose-stepping ” IS
probably
a conscious eyaggeration, although the
parade
step may have been used for a
few paces on receipt of the order to advance.
* T h e artillery was divided into two groups: Left Croup (covering 1st Brigade).
and 64th
under Brig -General J. C. Wray of the 57th Divisional Artillery-28th
Army Brigades. and 285th and 286th Brigades (57th Divnl. Artillery): Rrgkl
Croup (coverinK 2nd Bngade), under Brig-General E C. W D. Walthall (34th
Divisional Artillery)-1 19th Army Brigade, and t w o brigades of the 34th Divisional
Artillery.
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stream of Gernians issued from the wood into cover of the
railway cutting that led towards the posts of the 1st Brigade
and thence made its way either northwards behind hedges to
the trenches held 1Jy the British during the two previous days
half-a-mile west of Illerris, or westwards and south-westwards
in waves of skirniishers to the farms close in front of the
Australian line. Others
streamed in column up
the high road through
Vieus Berquin and
thence out
of
its
west ern oil t sk i rt s towards the posts of the
2nd Brigade. The ALEtralian Lewis gunners
and
niachine-gunners
had such targets as
were seldom presented
to them, but mostly at
long ianges of half-a-mile and over. As they were holding the
last line of defence, both brigadiers (Lesslie and Heane) kept
back most of their machine-guns in scattered positions behind
the front line.
The first close contact on the 1st Brigade's front occurred
a t Lieutenant Champion's advanced posts. Corporal Turvey
states that shooting at the advancing enemy from Gutzer Farm
was " like firing into a haystack-one could not miss." The
Germans " became very much unsettled in front," but " kept
creeping up on both flanks," and were very close to the farm
when Turvey came in from it, having previously sent back
his men. The advanced platoon (under Lieutenant Desbois) l o
about ZOO yards from the old British trenches also disturbed
the advance, using two Lewis guns previously taken from
the withdrawing British troops together with ample amrnunition. The Germans advanced in six waves, but the intense
fire now poured upon them by the main Australian posts
prevented them from passing the abandoned British position,
' " L ~ e u t .D. R Desbois, h1.C.; 3rd Bn. Station manager; of Narromine. N.S W.:
b Cooktown. Q'land. 8 July, 1891. (He had been keeping watch from the crest
in front of his post.)
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although they made several definite attempts to do so. By
10.30 they had settled into the old British trenches and into
all tlie farmhouses near by.
A t 10.30 the first German effort here had been completely
beaten, and a lull occurred. Lieutenant Champion seized this
cpportiinity to attempt the expulsion of the Germans from
Gutzer Farm, f roni which his left, especially Desbois' post.
was being badly sniped in enfilade. He arranged with a
!rench-mortar officer on the left for a covering bombardment
with Stokes guns, and asked one of his platoon commanders,
Lieutenant Prescott," to take out his nien and capture the
fami. Prescott went forward a t once, the neighbouring posts
a11 opening fire to cover him. The daring advance which
followed had a remarkable and unexpected effect. When
Prescott and his men, only twenty strong, appeared steadily
advancing, the Germans 011 all the neighbouring front began
to run back like a grey screen," as one eyewitness described
it. l h e small party reached the farm and, on entering the
yard, found fifty Germans there. The New South Iielshnien
upelled fire at fifteen Jards' distance and the Germans fled
to a small gate at the far end, where most of them were shot
down as they struggled to get through. Prescott's men
cleared tlie house of Germans, but unseen by them thirty
managed to escape from its precincts. They were observed
by a iieighbouring post as they scrambled through a hedge,
and many of these also were shot. Prescott, however, found
the farm untenable owing to the deadly fire directed upon it
by German machine-gunners on the flanks. After six of his
nien had been killed and three wounded, he withdrew. Some
of the dead were left behind. Hearing a report that a
wounded man also might be there, a private named ReidlZ
who had already gone out and brought one of tlie wounded
through intense fire, volunteered to return and search the
place, but was not allowed to do so.
The withdrawal of the Germans when boldly attacked
gave tlie impression that-as
Lieutenant-Colonel Moore of
ihe 3rd Battalion reported-the
German rank and file in
"

I' Lieut
C G . Prescott. M.C.: 3rd Bn. Articled law clerk; of Stanmore, N.S.W.;
b Burwood. N S.W. 8 S e p t , 1892.
"Pte. W H. Reid (No 3 2 0 1 ; 3rd Bn ). Clerk; of Hornsby, N.S.W., b.
Mosman. N S \ V I ag July, 1894. Killcd in action. 1 5 April. 1918
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general lacked spirit, although their officers were “ particularly
brave in the assault ” and the machine-guns, heavy and light,
were skilfully handled. The infantry, wavering as soon as
they met opposition, “ gave our men escellent targets.” At
midday the battle eased, but at z o’clock Germans were again
seen assembling, apparently a battalion opposite each flank
of the 3rd Battalion. Shortly afterwards four waves of them
left their trenches. The S.O.S. signal, immediately fired,
brought down the British barrage, but against Champion’s
company the Germans came on. All day the subalterns of
this company allowed attacks to come close before giving
the order to fire, then meeting them with intense bursts which
had demoralising effects. It js recorded that Lieutenant
Desbois prevented his men from opening until the Germans
were within thirty yards. In front of Lieutenant Jarvis’s
platoon there occurred an incident recorded by Corporal
Turvey as the “ finest example of bravery ” in his experience.
A German officer, on foot, leading his men, yelled out something like
“Forwich, Forwich.”~3but a volley from our lines sent him and many
sthers to grass. However, he struggled to his feet and again called
on his men to advance. Another volley sent him in a heap, and i t
seemed that he was done. But, to our utter amazement, he gallantly
struggled to his feet, and, lurching unsteadily from one side to the
other to get his balance, called again “Forwich, Forwich.” This time
he took the full count.

The attack did not reach the Australian posts; farther to
the right the German troops could not face the infantry fire
and hardly left their trench.
Between 2 and 3 o’clock the posts of the 3rd Battalion
looking down 011 to the lowlands were astonished to see two
companies of infantry in fours marching calmly towards them
along the Vieus Berquiii high road, where two field-guns also
came into position only two-thirds of a mile away. Every
barrel in sight was turned upon them; the infantry scattered
into the houses along the roadside, and the guns were hurriedly
-withdrawn from view.
The history of the 12th German Reserve Field Artillery Regiment
makes it clear that the two guns were a section of its 5th Battery,
and were accompanying a battalion of their division up the Vieux
Berquin high street, in spite of strong machine-gun fire from the left
‘I ”

\’orwartsf

Vorwirtsl’’ (” Forward ”).
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flank (;.e., from the 2nd Brigade in front of Nieppe Forest). They
ylvanced steadily (says this account) until the infantry deployed. Then,
before the position reconnoitred by Lieutenant Denke can be taken
UP, a regular rain of bullets calls a halt to the further advance.”
Denke was wounded, but Lieutenant Sachse a t once took over, and with
an N.CO. brought the two guns Into action IOO yards behind the
infantry line. What they there achieved will presently be told.

The posts of the 3rd Battalion noted that movement continued through Celery \Vood and along the railway, but on
the height the attack lulled. One N.C.O. of the 3rd took
cut his soap and razor and shaved. Lieutenant Jarvis-lighthearted young Englishman, replica of Inigo Jollifant of The
Good Coiiipaiiioiis-after playing on his tin whistle “ Australia
Will Be There !”, tried “ Die Wacht ani Rhein ” in the unsuccessful hope of inducing the outraged enemy to come on.
But all remained quiet here until 7 , when a company of the
enemy again attempted to assault. Champion’s company (with
whom also were some keen-spirited Yorkshire and Lancashire
men of the 31st Divijion, who had willingly stayed on and
called themselves “ Lesslie’s Own ” ) had borne the chief
weight of the enemy’s efforts. and, having suffered about
forty casualties, had been reinforced by a platoon from the
reserve company. The attacking Germans were again
shattered, but in this successful climax of his day-long effort
Lieutenant Champion fell shot through the head.
On the lowlands, along most of the front of the and
Brigade, the Germans did not get near the posts; but at 2.30
p.m. a man covered with mud arrived at headquarters of the
8th Battalion and breathlessly told Colonel Mitchell that two
of Lieutenant Joynt’s posts had been annihilated, and that
he, the only man left, had escaped by diving under water
along a canalised rivulet behind them. As the man was
thought to have been sent to headquarters by Joynt, his
information caused alarm, and it was assumed from his
description that the northern flank of the 8th had gone.
Mitchell sent forward half his reserve company post haste,
and Brigadier-General Heane supported it with two companies
of the 6th Battalion.
Joynt, also, had heard that the Germans were attacking
one of his posts-actually the southernmost, under Lieutenant
Fenton, who. it will be remembered, had originally taken
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position zoo yards farther out than had been intended in
order to " take advantage of a copse and some buildings ''I'
(later known as " Ankle Farm"). South of this. 200 yards
away across the fields, on the Rue du Bois was the three-storied
factory-an
outlier of Vieux Berquin-which
Fenton's post
had been ordered to cover but not occupy. The Germans had
laid the neighbouring posts under sharp IionilJardment from
field-guns and trench-mortars, and their infantry, creeping
along ditches and hedges, had reached the factory and
established in its upper story machine-guns with which they
enfiladed Fenton's post, killing or wounding most of those
who attempted to show their heads. The neighbouring post
of Fox's company had been temporarily shelled out,
Lieutenant Murdoch having been badly wounded, and the
whole of the fields around were swept with intense machinegun fire.
Hastening forward, Joynt found that the front line platoon
commanders had already taken steps to cover the gap; on its
northern edge Lieutenant
McGinn and his men, at
first unconscious of this
attack, had been blazing.
in high glee, at the
Germans debouching from
the Vieux Berquin street.
Later, to make sure what
had happened to Fenton's
post, he sent out a
sergeant, named Short,15
with orders first to carry
out the reconnaissance,
and then to mark out a
new position 200 yards in
rear. Short carried out
both duties, though wounded on his reconnaissance, and
McGinn then dribbled back his men to the new position, where
they dug in under guidance of Short, who presently had his

-

" S e e p 457.
I5S%. C. R. Short, M.M. (No. 2 7 8 3 ; 8th Bn ). Surveyor; of Colac. Vic.;
b. Colac, I S Oct., 1894. [Pte. J. H. Dehn (of Albert Park, Vic.) went with him
on the patrol.1
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elbow shattered by a bullet. The next post, under Lieutenant
Bourke. threw out a flank southwards to keep touch with
McGinn.l'
Farther south the post of Fox's company had
been re-established ; and in the rear Lance-Corporal Stewart,''
in charge of the company signallers, had, on word from Joynt,
collected the runners, signallers, and batmen at company
headquarters, and strung them out in close support. The line
was thus entirely safe, and the men and their officers were
in high spirits when Lieutenant Power,18 cornmanding the
first of the reinforcements, arrived panting at Joynt's headquarters. About the same time Lieutenant J o h n s t ~ n e , ' with
~
a second platoon, rushed up to the north flank post under
Lieutenant Pitt, asking what he should do to help. Pitt,
whose view was limited by a hedge, did not even know of
the loss of the posts. Thus, while the reports of the crisis
travelled back through brigade and divisional headquarters
into the official records of corps and army and thence into the
coriiniIIriique's-aiid
probably into history-the
officers on
the spot were puzzled to find some use for the reinforcements. After dark, Joynt, hearing that hIcGinn's old
post was enipty,*O suggested to Colonel Mitchell that he
should use Power's platoons to recapture both the lost
positions. hlitchell, however, reported to brigade headquarters that the old posts were now strongly occupied by
the enemy with trench-mortars and
and
the notion was consequently abandoned. Joynt, going out
to withdraw Power's platoon, which was in position for
the assault,
found them all asleep-they were so overtired with all their travelling
and marching that they cculd not lie down without falling off to sleep.
Each man was lying face downward with rifle out in front-to
wake
them he had to go along and slap every man
16 Pte.
W. T. Parfrey (Bailieston East, Vic.), who volunteered t o carry to
Bourke a n order from Joynt and returned guiding the men, was shot dead when
he stopped for a moment t d report t o Joynt.
17 Sgt. C L. Stewart, hl.hI.
(No. 1617; 8th Bn ). Clerk: of Alphington. Vic.;
b. S t Kilda, Vic., 1880.
"Lieut. F. D'A. Power, 8th Bn. Medical student, of Tonrak. Vic.: b. hfalvern,
vrc., la NOV. 1895.
'QLieut. T. W. Johnstone, hI C ; 8th Bn. Clerk and wood-worker, of Clifton
Hill. Vic : b. Arniadale, Vic., 1 7 July, 1889.
'OThe Germans had reached it but after dark two men from the left post, not
knowing of the retirement, called a t the post and came in to report that it was
then empty.
n A highly trusted officer of the 8th, Lieut. A. D. Temple (Ararat, Vic.), had
arrived before the reinforcements, and this was possibly his report.
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Meanwhile Lieutenant Fenton, with two British privates,
had fought his way Inck. himself the last to leave his post,
escaping through the orchard when the Germans were in the
farm. Fenton had endeavoured to withdraw his platoon to
an intermediate position, covered by the fire of Sergeant
Robertson. who, with a captured German machine-gun, held
one of his two small posts. Robertson. though wounded,
carried out this duty alone under close fire from the mill by
which he was ultimately hit again and killed. A few of
Fenton’s men got through, wounded. H e himself was the
only unwounded survivor of the platoon.2z
Next day the British heavy artillery, after much difficulty
through their shells falling near and behind the f ront-line
posts, found the range of the factory, and also of Vieux
Berquin church tower, on which enemy observers had been
seen, and destroyed them both.
The troops who attacked Joynt’s and Fox’s posts were part of the
12th Reserve Dibision, and certainly included the battalion and the two
guns which the 3rd Battalion’s fire had surprised in the main street
of Vieux Berquin. After this infantry had deployed, the guns, brought
into position r o o yards in rear of them, opened fire a t point-blank
range on some machine-guns ahead, particularly (says the history
of the 12th Reserve F.A.R.28) one at a copse and another at a barn.
Both machine-guns were silenced, and one of the field-guns exhilarated
the German infantry by setting fire to a barn with one shot, and getting
on to the fleeing garrison with a second. The German infantry eventually occupied several of the posts, but one of the field-guns was
seen and came under machine-gun fire, the bullets rapping against the
shield and some of them piercing it. Although four gun-layers in
succession were hit, the gun continued to fire on targets given to it
by the company commanders. Another section of the same battery
was brought up to a hedge less than half-a-mile from the opposing
line A Eritish observer dctected it, and directed his battery upon it,
but a German soldier in turn detected him, whereupon the guns (says
the German account) turned on “ Mr. Smith,” and chased him out.

Nowhere else, in spite of constant attempts to advance,
did the Germans reach the Australian posts, which all day
shot at the distant enemy attempting to press on with his
advance. Indeed it was only late in the day, when most of
his men had been killed or wounded, that Lieutenant Desbois’
=That night the bodies of the enemy, which lay thickly in front, were searched
by Private D. 0 . Morgan (Richmond, Vic.; died, 23 March, i g 3 4 ) , who brounht
in many valuable papers.
H w t o r y of the 12th Reserve F.A.R.. p. 138.
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advanced post was withdrawn. To the north the 33rd
Division, defending hleteren. was also strongly attacked ; first
at dawn, when the Germans drove back some posts of the
much tried 1st Queen’s, which held the line between two
Scottish battalion^,^' and two or three times later in the
day, when the Queen’s again were forced out of part
of their sector. Another line was taken up, the garrison
being reinforced by a brave advance of some men of
the New Zealand Entrenching Battalion supporting the
demonic Hutcliison’s niachine-gunners,26 and the battle
riided with Meteren still held. Farther to that flank the
British this afternoon finally lost Neuve Bglise. To the
south the 5th British Division beat off three attacks with
the temporary loss of a few posts which were immediately
recaptured.

German records make it plain that the battle of April I4-the first
day of fighting for the Australians engaged-was for the Germans the
third day of a stubborn battle in which progress
The German
had been so disappointing that, even on the night
Side
of the 12th. it was not without some consideration
that orders had been issued to continue the attack.
The original instructions given by Crown Prince Rupprecht to the
Sixth Army had “laid it down as a condition of success that . . .
on the second day the chain of heights [from Kemmel westwards]
should already be attained”z8 H e had even hoped that in the first
few days the Sixth Arniy, following up the beaten enemy, might break
through the St. Omer defences before British reinforcements could
arrive from the south.27 From the first, progress had dropped far
behind these expectations, but yet had been fast enough to make it
possible on April 12th that Hazebrouck or the chain of hills, or both.
might be reached if the attacking troops pressed on.
April 12 started well for the LV Corps, the 8th Division
reporting at about z a m . that it had taken Merville and was marching
011 Hazebrouck, and the three other divisions farther
April 12
south making at dawn their considerable advance
almost to the La Bassee canal near Robecq. ( I t
was the 68th I.R., 16th Division, that nearly overran the 12th Australian
Field Artillery Brigade.) But on the other flank of the Sixth Army the I1
%‘The 1st and 5th Cameronians (Scottish Rifles).
Hutchison used his guns this day with terrible effect not only upon the enemy.
but upon weakening troops of his own side.
‘QAfein Kriegstagebuch, Val. 2, p. 382
“ I b i d . p. 371
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Bavarian Corps was held up
by the British at Steenwerck station, ” stubbornly
defended by machine-guns.”
The corps next to it on the
south, the XIX, after advancing west of Doulieu,
was driven far back by
the counter-attack of the
31st British Division, but
nevertheless, with the 8rst
Reserve Division put in
freshly on the right, the
42nd Division subsequently
advanced three and a half
miles northwards to the
spurs at
Meteren
and
Merris, thus reaching the
foot-hills that led t 3 the
dominating height of Mont
des Cats crowned by its
monastery, only 34 miles farther on. The 35th Division, pushing towards
the north-eastern corner of Nieppe Forest, came (says the Reichsarchiv)
“against strong opposition [that of the 4th Guards Brigade] and could
not advance further than the line la ,*ronne-Vert
Rue. Vieux
Berquin was the scene of heavy fighting (against the 29th Division).
The 12th Reserve Division, sent forward from reserve, was ordered to
attack north of that village, towards Hazebrouck, but had not reached
the front line when night fell. Farther south, .n the L V Corps sector,
the 8th Division, though the 8th Bavarian Rtserve Division was put
in specially to cover its left flank. had missed its chance; when it
attempted to push on, Nieppe Forest was already held L.1 the British,
and its progress ended two miles from Merville.
By this time the German command appears to have recognised that
the offensive would not “ develop to a ‘ break-through ’ operation on
a big scale; it was too narrow, and, in particular, was restricted by
the failure on its left wing,”28 a t Givenchy. But it was still moving,
though far behind time, and another three and a half miles would bring
the I1 Bavarian and S I X Corps from the foot-hills to the top of the
Kenimel-Cassel ridge, behind Bailleul. Moreover the present position
of the right flank of the I1 Bavarian Corps, on the Lys lowlands
overlooked by the British at Bailleul and Keuve Eglise, was most
undesirable. Crown Prince Rupprecht therefore decided that the attack
should be continued on the 13th with the same objectives, a fresh
impulse being given by putting in one o f its best divisions-the Alpine
Corps-under the I1 Bavarian Corps, with the special task of encircling
Bailleul on the south-west
Advances of three and a half miles, however, were no longer within
range of possibility. The Alpine Corps “ r a n up against a Scottish
division fresh in the line. which offered enereetic
April 13
resistance,” and only reached Bailleul stZion.
The right of the I1 Bavarian Corps made no
p8

Information from the Reichsarchiv.
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progress, its left just reached the foothills. So incensed was Ludendorff
at reports (brought to him direct by his intelligence officers with the
infantry) of delays attributed to the remoteness of the corps headquarters, near Lille, that he relieved its commander at once by the
commander of the I11 Bavarian Army Corps. I n the XIX Corps, the
81st Reserve Division with dificulty pushed a few hundred yards closer
to hieteren, and the ~ 2 n dfirmly occupied Merris; but the 12th Reserve
Divisioii, which was ordered to pass through the 35th, south of the
railway, and advance upon Strazeele and Borre, barely reached the
front line a t Lynde Farm (held by the 29th and 31st British Divisions),
while the 35th Division merely completed the capture of Vieux Berquin
and of Verte Rue. I n the L V Corps the 8th Division reported that,
after heavy fighting, it succeeded in getting into the edge of the forestthe statement was a n error, for the edge of the forest was all day
held by the 2nd Australian Brigade, with the 4th Guards Brigade, at
first, in front of it The 8th Bavarian Reserve Division similarly
claimed to p v e just reached the wood in the sector of the 5th British
Division.
The opposition of the enemy,” the Rrirhsarchizi states,
“ was everywhere extremely stubborn.
H e defended himself especially
by means of skilfully built machine-gun nests, which could only be
spotted at the last moment.” The effect of the British artillery-fire is
said to have been slight. The German artillery, being attached to infantry battalions and even companies, and put in gun by gun, suffered
proportionately heavier losses than the infantry whose casualties were
comparatively small.”
The general advance on this day had been barely half-a-mile; in
some places, considerably less. Crown Prince Rupprecht, however,
still hoped to seize Mont des Cats, and accordingly ordered that the
attack should be continued, the Sixth Army “placing the heaviest
pressure on its right flank in order to seize as speedily as possible
the hills north of Meteren and a t Strazeele, and to win ground in
the direction‘&of Godewaersvelde-Hazebrouck.” The attack was to be
carried out by encircling from the west.” Farther south the Sixth
Army was now merely to try to push forward far enough to be able
to damage by long-range artillery-fire certain railway bridges over the
La Bassee canal.29 Sixth Army accordingly ordered the I1 Bavarian
and X I S Corps to resume the battle with vigour a t 7 a m . on the
14th after strong artillery preparation, each corps thrusting as far
as it could. The LV Corps would attack the Forest of Nieppe, exerting
the heaviest pressure with its northern flank. That flank and the
neighbouring flank of the XIX Corps, opposite Nieppe Forest, were
strengthened by the putting in of the 45th Reserve and 12th Divisions
respectively, with orders to attack towards Hazebrouck. The front of
the XIX Corps was now of practically the same length as that of
the 1st Australian Division, but each of its flanks was slightly to the
north of the opposite flank of the Australians.
German regimental histories show that the divisions which attacked
from Merris on April 14 were, on the north, the dznd. which had
already been fighting there for several days, and,
April 14
farther south, the 12th Reserve, which was fresh
The dand advanced with its 131st and 138th Regiments in line. The first attack was to be delivered at 7 a.m., after
a ouarter of an hour’s bombardment
At IO <o. in order to h e h the
-~
I‘
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At Isbcrqucs and Couarbccque.
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attack along, a reserve battalion,
the II/I7th I R., was thrown in
a t the north-west end of Merris.
A further effort appears to have
been made at I 30, but, according
to German records, it stjlpped at the
opposing “ second line
(presuniably the old British s;!pport line) ;
the British in their third line”
(w., the Australian front line)
made the two forward lines very
dangerous with machine-gun fire
The 12th Reserve Division,
attacking south of the Jznd, had
as its first objective Strazeele.
It was the northern regiment of
this division that crossed the railway and advanced on hioiit de
Merris, while its centre reached,
about I I o’clock, the farms south
of the railway. “ B u t the enemy is a tough one,” says the historian
of the 12th Reserve F.A.R. “ In cleverly built-up machine-gun nests
he flanks the infantry, especially from Strazeele station and Nieppe
Forest &so the enemy artillery in the direction of Borre was
obviously reinforced. T h e attack refuses to progress and its continuation a t 1.30 is accordingly ordered.” As usual, German batteries
accompanied the infantry, two coming to Lynde Farm, one t o Lesage
Farm, and two to the north-east corner of Vieux Berquin. By firing
from these positions upon the Australian machine-guns, they tried
to cover the attack a t 1.30 on Mont de Merris. The 8th Battery, firing
from Vieux Berquin, was bombed by a British aeroplane; the 9th.
a t Lynde Farm, noted that “the resistance this day was far stronger”
than on the 13th. On the flats a section of the 5th Battery, supporting
the infantry, managed to blow out two Australian posts, as already
described.
The 12th Division (not to be confused with the 12th Reserve)
was t o go through the 35th. and marched up to Bleu in readiness, but
it was not used, being ordered back a t 6 p.m, its operation being postponed The attack on the centre of the 2nd Australian Brigade along
the edge of the forest was made by the 35th Division, which had been
in the line since April X I . The history of the 141st I.R., which was
to take Rue du Bois, says that the III/IJIst (the same that had run
into the 8th Battalion the night before) suffered particularly from
flank fire from the forest, and the I/IqIst also was gripped by it,
“ T h e enemy is strong, while our little handful is very exhausted.”
By nightfall the regiment, reinforced by a company of pioneers, was
digging in with orders to act on the defensive.
The troops who attacked the southern flank of the 2nd Australian
Brigade and the elements of the 4th Guards Brigade were those of
the 48th Reserve Division, a fresh reinforcement put in by the L V
Corps with orders to thrust through the forest to Hazebrouck station.
Its own artillery was away in the south, and there was little shelling
34
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on either side. But (says a German account30) when its two leading
regiments attacked, there niet them from all the windows of Caudescure,
just outside the forest, such a hail of small arms fire that the attack
came to a stop with heavy losses. A battalion of the third regiment
was brought up closer, and the attack was attempted again, this time
without artillery preparation ; but it broke up in machine-gun fire ”
Colonel Count Kielmannsegg, commanding the southern regiment
(222nd R.I.R.), stated a t a conference in the evening that it was
useless to attack again without the previous total destruction of the
village
For the first time on the main front of the offensive, hardly any
ground had been gained
The completeness of the defeat was not
recognised at first; Crown Prince Rupprecht says that “ i n the course
of the afternoon there came in an order, this time personally signed by
Hindenburg, which
. . urged the Sixth Army to push on against
the heights The Kaiser. who called at headquarters of the Sixth
Army, spoke in the same way.
But.” adds Rupprecht, “ o f what
use are any number of orders t o attack if the troops have no longer
the power to do so? . . . The C.G S of the Sixth Army expressed
himself most pessimistically-the
attack had to all appearances run
to a standstill I t was questionable whether we should now succeed in
winning the heights.” The Sixth Army a t any rate decided that the
attack with its two northern corps-now the 111 Bavarian and SISshould only be delivered after the most thorough artillery preparation.
As it was obvious that this could not be completed by the next day,
operations on this front were postponed until the 17th.
‘I

On the r4tli, not only had the 1st Australian and 5th
British Divisions completely stabilised the front between
Hazehrouck and St. Venant. but in the sector
Pause on
south of this, at Robecq, ’the First British
Strazeele Front
Arniv had thrust back the Germans over
part of the ground gained by then] on the 12t11, the 4th
Division retaking Riez du Vinage (the 12th Australian Field
Artillery Brigade was that evening brought up again to
positions close under Robecq3’). Behind the Hazebrouck
History o f thc ?Zlst R I R , p 24f
T h e batteries suffered here through heavy shelling from the German artillerv
and a s men weie beiiig uselessly billed, and the ordinarj methods for their protection
were not functioning, Colonel Llo>d orgaiiised n flash-spotting s>stem of his own
They fiist put some men in Roliecq church, and then some more in the church
tower a t S t Vennnt. T h e “diggers ’* sat in the very t i p of the steeples, with a
telephone wire Letwren them, and worked all night, with intense beenness noting
the bearings of the flashes “ 5 9 gun lust fired,” was one message from S t
Venant steeple, *‘firing at this church ’’ T h e results of the iiitersections were
wired io the British heavy artillery. which sncceeded i n making a marked difference
i n the conditions a t the battery positions
A third station was estabhshed, an& all
were eventually handed uver to a field survey coni1,aiiy.
80
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front the first of the reinforcing French divisions, the 133rd,
from Aniiens. was now arriving and its leading troops were
directed towards Meteren. On April 12th Foch had been prevailed upon to add General Rohillot’s I1 Cavalry Corps together
with the 28th Infantry Division-all recently engaged in the
south-to the Iggrd for service in Flanders. On April 13th
Haig’s chief -of-staft’, General Lawrence, informed the Second
Ammy commander, General Plumer, that. although some more
French divisions might reach him, it was unlikely that
additional British divisions could be sent. Lawrence suggested
that the time had come for Plunier to economise his force by
withdrawing from the Ypres salient. The front line there
had already been thinned, and Plunier agreed to withdraw to
the Pilckem ridge, from which the great offensive of the
previous year had been launched. On the 14th the orders
for tlie withdrawal were issued: it would begin that night and
finish early on the 16th.
On April 15th. for the first time since the start of the
offensive, the German thrust south and west of ArmentiGres
was suspended. Behind the Hazebrouck front the 1st
Australian Division’s artillery, which had arrived the day
before and gone into positions between Hazebrouck and
Nieppe Forest, registered its targetsS2 The 3rd Infantry
Brigade and 1st Pioneer Battalion were working on t h e
division’s new reserve trench-system, on which were also
engaged the 17th Northumberland Fusiliers, 5th Composite
Battalion (a provisional British unit), 2nd Provisional
Battalion, 78th Chinese Labour Battalion, 2nd Cavalry Field
Squadron, and the 5th Australian Divisional Details Battalion,
as well as the detachment of the 3rd Australian Tunnelling
Company which had fought as infantry at Armentieres and
since. The forward defence-zone-consisting of three systems
P a r t of the French artillery also appears t o have been this day attached to
the 33rd Division. T h e hi=tor:an of the 12th G e r n y n Res. F. A. Regt. says that
unmistakable
the presence of French artillery this day was
its fire
T h e history o i t i e 94th 1 R.
discipline and extreme suddenness of onslaught.”
(38th Division) says that a t Aleteren “ the constantly changing and brief-but
correspondingly more vehement-bombardments ” of the French artillery were
particiilarly unpleasant, and were easily distinguished f r o m ‘ I the little changing
British Iiomlardments, which lay always on the same spot ” T h e final statement
though of course inaccurate, is evidence of the greater suppleness of the French
artillery fire

.
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dug by the two Brigades in the line with their own engineers
ziid infantry and some of the relieved British troops-was
already half-complete. The work went swiftly ahead, the
enemy's attention 011 April 15th being apparently turned
farther to the north-east, where, in an attack delivered late
in the afternoon, he took the Ravelsberg and B a i l l e ~ i I . ~At~
hlerris the Germans could constantly be seen nioving between
their posts, l i a r a s d by snipers and Iiy machine-guns, of which
Brigadier-General Lesslie had purposely obtained an additional
eight f rum the reserve company ( z r s t ) . Farther back they,
like their opponents, were driving away live-stock from tlie
farms. .\bout Verte Rue. where the last posts of the 4th
Guards Brigade had been relieved on the previous night by
the right of the 7th Battalion, the Germans brbught up a
held-gun and trench-mortars, and at night, after bombardnient, a party of them tried to raid a post of the 7th near
Beaulieu Farm. I t was driven
leaving a wounded nian.
A patrol of the Victorians IJY bringing him in found that tlie
party which had attacked them belonged to the 222iid R.I.R.
(48th Reserve Division) . 3 5
Early on April 16th the Germans agaiii attacked the line
of the ~ 3 r dDivision in front of Meteren, drove in the 4th
IGng's ( Liverpool) Regiment, who now held it, and entered
the village. A counter-attack was made by two sections of
a field company ( I Ith), but throughout most of the day the
divisional headquarters was uncertain whether Meteren had
been regained or lost. One of the two companies of New
Zealaiid reinforcements held out in front of the village until
yJ I n this area, chiefly a t Dailleul, there had existed large stores of Australian Red
Cross and Comforts Fund material. Vigorous efforts t o save the former were
made h) Captains J. L. Kiddlr and H. Norris and their staffs assisted by Colonel
A. C. Butler, but ] , z o o cases of comforts were lost. A dipbt of the Australian W a r
Records Section containing many relics now in the Australian W a r hlemorial
hluseum was salved by Lieutenant S. W. Gullett when the place was under heavy
fire and had been abandoned by all other transport.
34 Stokes mortars of the 2nd L T &I. Battery helped by laying down a barrage.
Lieut. F. J. Shrimpton (Geelong, Vic.) was mortally wounded this day.
" E a r l y in the morning of April 1 5 a post of the 8th Battalion near the Rue
When the
d u Bois heard a bicycle come rattling down it towards the front
sentry called to the rider to halt, the stranger increased his speed and ran into
the barricade of farm waggons. placed there by the 8th when the German
aimoured car was reported farther south
H e threw his bicycle over this.
climbed over himself, raced off, and escaped in spite of the fire of a Lewis
gun
There can be little doubt that he was a German prisoner who had escaped
l a r t h r r hack. a s they not infrequently did, and had stolen a bicycle.
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it was completely cut off and was forced to surrender-this
being the largest capture of prisoners made from the New
Zealand forces during the war. By 3 p.m. it was known in
the front line that the place was lost, and at about that time
the 133rd French Division was asked to pass through the 33rd
at dusk and restore the line by counter-attack. The 1st
Australian Brigade would swing up its left and advance with
the French. This movement would be carried out by the 1st
Battalion from support, passing first through the flank of the
4th, and then through the 5th Scottish Rifles (Canieronians)
now holding the line there.
The 1st moved from Pradelles at 6.30, and, crossing the
ridge at Strazeele as night fell, waited for the French between
Nordhelf and the Meteren Becque. The Germans laid a
heavy barrage on Strazeele spur, a shell bursting among the
platoon of Lieutenant H u n i p h r e y ~ ,killing
~~
him and several
others. But of the French battalion that was to co-operate,
the 32nd Chasseurs Alpins, no sign was seen. It was
afterwards learned that the
operation order reached the
French infantry only fifteen
minutes before
" zero "
hour, when compliance was
impossible. They advanced
some hours later, but wisely
limited their effort to the
relief of the British troops
whom they found just short of the village. The 1st
Battalion, after passing through hedges and ditches, found
ahead of it the 5th Scottish Rifles, still holding part of their
original line among the hop-fields near the Rletereil Becque,
and during the night relieved most of them. one company of
the Rifles, however, still remaining in the front line.
Lieutenant-Colonel Sasse of the 4th Battalion had decided
to take advantage of the artillery barrage that accompanied
so Lieut

R. G Humphrcys. hI.hI.; 1st Bn Carpenter: of Haberfield. N S W :
N S.W., 30 D c c . iSSS
L l l e d 111 action. 16 April, 1 ~ 1 6

\Vollongong,
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this attack, in order to straighten its line, which lay in a
sharp bend of the front3' and was screened from Merris by
the crest of the spur The advance was iiinde by Captain
Hay's3* company, the adjoining company giving covering fire.
The centre of the company approached a liopfield through which ran
the old British trenches
now strongly held I)y the
enemy, whose machineguns inflicted heavy loss, 3
officers and over 50 other
Australians being killed
or wounded.39 I n the
position attained the company, though 400 yards
farther advanced than
before, was still out of sight of Merris. But the Scottish
Rifles were no longer in front of the 4th Battalion's flank.
Of this attack, the history of the 138th I.R. ( 4 m d Division) says:
"(At 7.30 p.m4O) a strong enemy counter-attack begins, with columns
emerging from Nord Helf. The attack is beaten o f f . Particularly
noteworthy is the conduct of the and and 4th companies, which, in
spite of exertions and privations too long continued, repelled the attack
with great spirit, and shooting ' free-hand ' inflicted very considerable
loss." A historian of the local German artillery also notes that the
effort was " defeated with bloody losses "41

The Germans this day also succeeded in capturing
Wytschaete, on the north-eastern edge of the battlefield, and
their success here and at Bailleul turned the attention of
Second Army Headquarters-and,
indeed, of the whole
British Army-upon the northern half of the battlefield. The
"Where the British line. which in front of Harebrouck ran north and south,
tiirned east tonards Bailleul
&'Cnpt P \V. Hay. hl C . , 4th Bn
Mining engineer, of Wollongong. N S.W.,
5. Kemhla Height.. rV 5.N.. 14 beyr., 1894.
"Lieut. S. Bankier was killed, and Lieuts E. P. Green and G S. Bainbridgc
wounded
(Bankier belonged to Port hlacquarie, N.S.W.; Green to
Blackheath, N.S.W.; Bainbridge to Armadale, Vic ).
*O Britis!,
" summer "
time
The Germans on April 1 5 had changed their
clocks to
summer" time. The British bad done so on hlarch a.
'I History o f the 12th Rermw F.A R , p. 136.
were
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fear now was not for Hazehrouck, which seemed reasonably
safe, but for h l o m t Keniiiiel, the suniniit nearest to the
Germans and the Iiighest point I)ut twoJ2 in the whole area,
werlooking 111 almost all directions the plain of Flanders.
In the opinioii of most soldiers engaged, British, French, and
German, it was a point so conimantllng that its tenure mustto say the least-profoundly
affect the power of the British
to retain their narrow foothold in Belgiunl. General Plunier
and G.H.Q. discussed preparations for a retirenient from
l’pres to St. Omer, to be carried out i f Mount I<ernniel was
lost. I t was in this direction that French divisions now
arriving were being sent ; their 28th Division was to have
attacked at Wulverghem (at the foot of Mount Keniniel)
at the same time as the 133rd attacked at M e t e ~ e n but
,~~
in this case also the order appears to have been given
too late.
Even the 1st Australian Division was to concentrate its
strength on its left. After the loss of Meteren the 3rd
Australian Brigade, which previously had been held in reserve
behind the centre and southern flank of its division, was
ordered to move around on April 17th behind the northern
flank, ready to counter-attack anywhere it was required, the
position which it left being tal.;en up by the 31st Division.

From the early hours, April 17th was as turbulent a day
in the Australian sector as the 15th and 16th had been quiet.
At 3 in the morning Strazeele was sharply
Of
shelled,
and a t g there descended on the 1st
April 17
Brigade’s front a barrage which the diary
of its centre battalion, the 4th, describes as “terrific.” It
was apparent to most observers, however, that the German
artillery had not yet had time accurately to locate the positions
in front of it. “ H e seems to have shot at pretty well
‘PAfount Cassel and Mont des Cats are each a few feet higher.
The 9th Division attacked with them, the 7th Seaforth Highlanders r e
capturing an area north of Wytschaete.
A platmn of South Africans got into
Wytccliarte i t w l f . 1 ~ i i 1 Io-t s r \ e i c Iv
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everything marked on the map,” says one diarist, *‘ farms,
oss-roads, villages. even some hedges.” The cross-roads at
Strazeele were reduced by this bombardnient to a crater-field
resenibling those of the Ypres battlefield ; that village antl the
railway station south of it were thoroughly wrecked. ‘The
9th Battalion (3rd Brigade), billetted in Borre on the ridge
antl road to Hazebrouck, had 1s casualties:’
and the 12th
in Pradelles, a mile nearer the front, had 30, the billet of
Lieutenant
platoon being hit arid he himself tnortally
wounded. In Sec Bois village, farther south, Lieutenant
Rannard‘6 (2nd Battalion) was killed. Lieutenant T r o t ~ i i a n ~ ~
( 7th) was mcirtally wounded. During the bom1)ardment far
back a shell burst in the 2nd Brigade’s aminunition dump (,tt
is recorded that tlie sentry, Private Bratt,48 on duty six yards
away from the burst, sloped arms with a fine show of
hardihood however he felt within, and marched up and clown
his beat a5 if nothing had happened). The bombardment
missed the front-line posts, passing over them. Tlie troops
were at the top of their spirits-Major Burrett of tlie 3rd.
holding RIont de hferris, said afterwards that lie had “ never
seen the men so cheerful and confident.”
At I O a.m. the Germans attempted to attack up the valley
of the hleteren Eecque, between Merris and Meteren. but
were niet with a deluge of fire from the 4th and 1st Battalions
(among whom were still three platoons of Captain KirkW O O ~ ’ Scompany
~ ~
of the 5th Scottish Rifles, whom it had been
iinpossil~leto relieve at dawn). Tlie enemy was easily driven
rff. Farther south, opposite tlie 3rd Battalion, although the
German officers could be seen leaping out of the trenches and
CI

~

“ S e e t’ol. X I I , plates 572-3
Lieut. E. B. King. 12th Bn.

Engmeering draughtsman; of Invermay, Tas.;
b. Launceston, T a s , 1893 Dled of wounds, I7 April, 1918
MLieut. R R R Rannard. 2nd Bn School teacher; of Claremont, W. Aust.;
b. Nagambie, Vic., 5 July, 1886 Kdled in action. 17 April, rp1S.
‘7 Lieut.
G L S Trotman, 7th Bn. Law student; of Albert Park, Vlc.;
b. Richmond, Vic., 2 7 F e b , 188s. Died of wounds, 1 7 April, 1918.
‘8 Pte
T . W Bratt (No. 1616B; 5th Bn ) . Farm labourer and bush worker;
of Corowa, N S W.; b. hlanchester, Eng., 29 D e c . 1873.
‘°Colonel J. Kirkwood. hi C.: 7th Bn
The Camcronians (Scott~sh Rifles).
Drapery warehouseman. of Glasgow, b. Glasgow. as J a n , 18So.

.
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trying to induce
their men t o
follow , the 1)arrage
of the defending
artillery and the
fire of siiiall arnis
was so intense
that the German
infantry standing
along tlie trenches
would ticit leave
shelter. Two or
three times the
effort was repeated
in both sectors:
but the artillery
was ready, and its
swift barrages and the hurricane of rifle and machine-gun
fire shattered every attempt.
Shortly after noon the German artillery-fire died down
and the front became quiet until 3.30, when the enemy's
shelling recommenced. At 5.30 another S.O.S. signal shot
up from the 1st Brigade's front. The Germans had again
attempted to leave their shallow jumping-off trenches.
Trench-mortars. light and heavy, joined in the answering
barrage. All day long these, together with the machineguns, dispersed clusters of the enemy apparently trying to
assemble fo; such efforts. The last attempt of the Germans
failed as completely as tlie rest, but until 9 p.m. parties were
seen moving opposite the front, affording constant chances
to the Australian snipers. T h e 3rd Battalion estimated that
at the railway enibanknient, where machine and Lewis guns
enfiladed the enemy's approach, 700 Germans had been killcd
during tlie day, and tlie 1st Brigade with more justification
assessed the casualties inflicted by itself at I , ~ O O - ~ , O O O . The
French with elements of tlie 33rd British Division5" had also
00 I h e troops engaged about Meteren were parts of the 4th King's. 1st hiiddlesex.
2nd Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, the 5th Tank Battalion, the 2nd New
Zealand Entrenching Battalion, and the French. The 32nd and 116th (French)
Keyimeiits of Chasseurs, holdma the line west and south-west of hleteren, were not
seriously attacked till 6 p.m , when the Germans ( 8 i s t Reserve Division) penetratd
some houses along the Fletre road They were thrown out by a counter-attack made
by French and British ironps
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shattered the German attack west and north-east of Meteren.
The casualties of the 1st Australian Division were few.51
Lieutenant-Colonel Stacy of the 1st Battalion specially
reported on the grit uith which many wounded meti of the
5th Scottish Rifles stuck to their job . . . I t was a great
pleasure to be associated with them.”
”

This day’s offensive was, of course, the one originally ordered by
Crown Prince Rupprecht for the Igth, but postponed on representations
from the Sixth Army for a “ most thorough ” artillery preparation.
The S I X Corps put in a fresh division, the Izth, to attack north-west
of Merris through the existing lines of the +md, which was worn out.
The 12th was to break through the British line at Nord Helf, just
north of hferris on the Strazeele spur, and to push on north of Strazeele,
some of its following troops being then detached to help in the capture
of Strazeele. The first objective was the ridge between Borre and
Rouge Croix, the second the saddle east of Eecke, overlooking the
northern slope of the hill-chain. South of the Izth, the 12th Reserve
Division would attack from the south-east the outskirts of Strazeele.
South of it again the 35th Division would safeguard the flank by
seizing Moleghein Farm, on the flats east of Sec Eois. The 12th
Division would be followed by a close reserve, the 4th Division, which
was to be assembled in readiness before dawn near the railway south
of Merris. As a second reserve, for exploitation of possible success,
the 39th Division was brought up to Neuf Berquin, where it also could
support the 35th against an expected British counter-thrust from the
forest. On the northern flank of the battle the I11 Bavarian Corps
still had the 8rst Reserve Division in line at Meteren, but with a fresh
division, the 38th, behind it, ready for use.
The assault by the 12th and 35th Divisions was timed to hegin at
I O o’clock after an hour’s bombardment of the opposing infantry. The
12th Reserve Division, attacking Strazeele, would advance a t ~0.15.
The LV Coqx would not this day advance unless the British from
Nieppe Forest counter-attacked the Germans passing north of the wood.
or unless the main thrust succeeded: in the latter event, the 35th
and 48th Reserve Divisions would follow the attack and penetrate into
the forest from the north. The X I Y Corps controlled 31 batteries
of field-guns, IS of light howitzers, 7 of 4.r-inch guns. I I of 5 9
howitzers, and z of heavier howitzers, and the LV Corps assisted
with IS batteries.
Despite all these orders, the artillery preparatioii was completely
inadequate Not merely did the X I X Corps bring up barely two-thirds
of the required ammunition-and
that onlv after extraordinary efforts,
some of it arriving at the batteries only ten minutes before ’‘ zero ;”
but the batteries of the 12th Division moved into position only on the
afternoon and night of April 16, and without time for full reconnaissance, so that some of them a t dawn on the 17th found themselves
The j t l i nattslion had f o u r officers hit-Captains F’ W H n j and R hI T
hlatthews, dnd Lieura. A. A. Pel~oii and N. U. Grant. Felton was killed by a
German sniper. (Hay belonged to Wollongong, N.S W ; Matthews to Melbourne:
Fclton to Hornsby. N.S.W.; Grant, who died on 16 June, 1 9 ~ 7 ,to Tallangatta.
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in full sight of the Australians a t Strazeele about three miles away.
After hurriedly changing position, they began to shoot themselves in,
but, in default of full reconnalssance, the only means that the observers
had of locating the Australian trenches was informatlon from the iniantry that the opposing posts were ” so-many metres south (or west)
of Strazeele” The artillery accordingly ranged on the church or mill
in the village, and thcn ,bought back its fire to the estimated distance,
a “very unsatisfactory method, as the historian of the 21st F.A R.
points out.
At I O the artillery changed to a creeping barrage which the infantry,
attacking at that hour, was to follow. The whole of Strazeele hill
became clouded with smoke, and the artillery observers could see
nothing
But about 11 o’clock the contact airmen reported that
Strazeele and Nord Helf had been taken, and a considerable part of
the artillery was therefore, at 12.30, ordered to advance-which
was
diuhtless the cause of the marked lull that occurred about that time
It was afterwards ascertained that the airmen’s report had been
based on the progress of the German barrage, which moved over hill
and valley in accordance with a fixed time-table, irrespective of the
infantry’s movements. Actually, the creeping barrage, like the hombardment, had started behind the Australian outpost-line, and had never
covered the German infantry. The northernmost regiment of the 12th
Division, the 62nd, after assembling north-west of Merris, had worked
forward during the bombardment, but even when doing so found itself
under “lively fire” At “ z e r o ” its 5th and 4th companies starting
to advance, and being met by intense fire, tried to get ahead by rushes,
and meanwhile watched their barrage waltzing away from them into
the Australian back area. The southern regiment, the 43rd, “ on account
of extremely heavy fire of enemy machine-guns, could not leave its
jumping-off line.”5?
The 12th Reserve Division also had failed to advance, the reason
given being intense fire from the southern flank and the failure of the
12th Division to advance. An artillery officer of this division
(Lieutenant of Reserve Rothkegel) signalled the infantry’s position
by firing flares from Merris church tower, although the tower was
actually hit by a shell while he was there
Towards 3 o’clock, in spite of conflicting reports, the corps staff
grasped the truth. The 12th Division then ordered its regiments t o
attack again a t 6 3 0 after an hour’s bombardment
The reserve
regiment, the q r d , was brought up from Oultersteene, its I11 Battalion
being sent to the 42nd and the I Battalion to the 63rd. and the second
attack was launched. The III/23rd subsequently reported that it
advanced about half-a-mile, the main body getting within 200 metres
of Nord Helf, but being stopped by a fresh rain of shells and bullets
from the flank. A few of the 62nd and 23rd were said to have
reached the “ p a r k ” at Nord Helf, one company commander of the
23rd being taken prisoner far ahead of his men. another killed, and
a third wounded. The I/23rd and the 63rd could make only trifling
progress. “ T h e field was sown with dead and woanded. Enemy
machine-guns from the flank had mown down whole ranks.” The
historian of the divisional artillery whose batteries, brought up close to
62

History of the 23rd I R , p. 259.
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Merris and Gerbedoen Farm, had been trying to pick off the opposing
machine-guns, says : ‘’ Still a few enemy machine-guns and riflemen
had not been fought down-they were again the Scots, already known
to us a t Arras, who did not allow themselves to be intimidated by
any artillery fire, and the attack thus came to a stand with considerable
losses” The ’‘ Scots” were clearly the mingled Scottish and AUStralian troops against whonl the right of the 12th Division’s attack
came.63
A third attempt was now ordered, to be carried out after dark,
by surprise, without artillery preparation-the
12th Rcserve Division
was to push on, whatever its neighbour did. But nothing came of it
A further order was then issued for the attack to be continued next
day, but both the X I X and 111 Bavarian Corps reported that they
could not go on with it The historian of the 62nd I R. says, “the
17th April 1918 was for the regiment one of the bloodiest days in
the whole mar. All four company commanders attacking in the firing
line were killed and three other officers as well In all. the loss [of
the 6 m d ] on this day amounted to 76 killed and 230 wounded .
.
The regiment suffered extremely in its fighting value and lost a
great part of its most experienced and bravest officers, NC.O’s, and
men” While this comment illustrates the great economy of life
such loss in a heavy
that was general in the German Army-for
action would have been considered light by any Australian brigadethe toll on ciflicers and other leaders was precisely what the Australians noted. The Rziclisnrchiv states that the losses were : 12th
Division, 48 officers, 1,gjo others ; 12th Reserve Division, 89 officers,
2,958 others;54 4th Division, I officer, 102 others.
The 12th Reserve Division’s artillery remarked that the shell-fire
upon its area this day, though slow to start, was particularly heavy.
The S I X Corps noted: “ t h e enemy batteries, especially those with
flanking fire from the south-west, could only be suppressed partially,”
their positions not j e t being accurately known
(The batteries here
referred to were presumably those of the 1st Australian Division,
which had come into position on the 14th )

The Germans now appeared to have changed the goal
of their main effort from Hazebrouck to Kemmel. for on
April 18th the Merris-Meteren front was quiet, while farther
north several attacks were launched. though without much
success. At the same time a last attempt was made, after
very intense bombardment. to extend the southern limit of
the offensive I q driving back the British between Givenchy
and Robecq. Although the line was at first penetrated, the
1st British Division, tiow in position there, had, by the evening,
“ T h e and Argyll and Sutherland H~ghlanders were holding the line north-east
of Aleteren, and their presence may possibly have been reported by another
Lerman division. But two French battalions and one of New Zealanders lay
between them and the sector attacked by the 12th German Divlsion.
The figures for this division include casualties suffered on Drevious days.
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driven the enemy out. Second Army daily expected the
offensive 111 Flanders to be renewed, and the Director of
Intelligence at G.H.Q., Brigadier-General Cos, agreed,
believing that Ludendnrff was acciuiiulating force for a
decisive IJIOW between Hbbuterne and the Soinme-to capture
Amiens-lmt that he would not deliver it until he had drawn
away all British reserves from the Arras-Amiens f rotit.
Plumer on April 17th pointed out that " our resistance must
certainly be worn down * ' i f the German attack was continued
with fresh troops-the
rgth, 25th. 33rd, 33th 59th, 9th. and
zIst Divisions should all be withdrawn for rest, but he had
to go on using them.
Haig and Sir Henry Wilson represented the position to
Foch, who then visited Plunier. Matters had come to this,
.!:at. i f the British troops who had been in this light from
the 1)eginning (and in the March offensive before that) could
not be relieved, the British leaders would have to consider
a voluntary withdrawal to St. Omer. their left being covered
by flooding the lowlands Part of the lowlands near Calais
was actually flooded, and careful plans were now made by
Haig's staff for removing, if necessary, the vast stores of
ammunition and material in Flanders. But however prudent
such a withdrawal might be, Foch would not think of it escept
as the possible result of some future defeat. Instead he added
three more French divisions to another already promised
for Flanders, thus making possible the relief of the I S British
Corps, which now faced the main attack. In addition, the
Tenth French Army awild advance its head so as to be ready
to assist at Bethune or Robecq, and the Fifth French Army
would follow it to Villers Bocage, north of Amiens. The
French force in Flanders would be organised as the Army
DetachnienP of the North, under General de Mitry. General
Plunier now ordered three French divisions to relieve the
I S Corps between April 18th and ZIst. T o take up its proper
sector as the riglit wing of the force. the 133rd Freiicli
66That IS, a force !arger than a corps, but smaller than an army. For tactical
purposes. it was under Leneral Plumer.
The I1 Cavalry Corps (General
I<obillot) had first entered the line, being allotted the 1 3 rd and 28th Dirisions
n i infantry as well as the 2nd 3rd and 6th of cavalry. d n April 20 de hlitry's
divivoii$. then three of caval& add five of infantry. were redistributed to the
I I Cavalrv and X S X V I Corps By the end of April five more infantry divisions
(snme of ihem from T m t h Aimy) and headquarters of the X V I French Corps had
been sent to Flanders
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Division at Meteren would side-slip slightly to the north-east ;
and the 1st Australian Division would do the sanie, its 3rd
Brigade (General Bennett) going into the line on its northern
flank, relieving parts o f the I33rd French and 33rd British
Dix isions, while the grst British Division would relieve the
ant! Australian Brigade opposite Vieus
Ijercluin.Go The 3rd
Brigade was warned
that the relief of
the French around
Met eren must Ije
cat-rie(1 out
with
special care, as the
Gerniaiis
(according t o information
froni a prisoner) mould probably attack there, and the sector
was one in which movement was
T h e diary of the
brigade, however, records :
The taking over from the French has been much easier than
expected, and they have done everything possible to make it easy
for u s 6 *

Day after day the artillery laid down precautionary
barrages along the front at dawn, hut, notwithstanding some
local fighting at the foot of Mount Kemniel on the rSth, the
anticipated German stroke did not yet fall there or at
Meteren. Army headquarters became anxious to secure
prisoners froni whom to axertain tlie enemy's i n t e n t i ~ n . ~ ~
General Foch also sent Generals Plutner and Rohillot a note
urging that the time was ripe for making small counter-attacks.
einplovin~ " concentration of artillery fire " but " relatively
_____

Io The

~

~

X V Corps would then have two divisions in line, 31st and 1st Australian.
6'Lieut. B. Vaughan (Lunawanna, Tas.) of the 12th Battalion was sniped
as soon as the battalion Bent in.
Is " Our ymbersome organisation,"
the diarist adds, '' seems to compare badly
with theirs.
sDThese were easily obtained without formal raiding O n the 18th two Germans.
with a donke loadcd with two large t a g s of loot from farms in the forward
area, were a6o;owed by the posts of the 7th Battalion to stroll along a road
into its Iincs, still searching the farms
They were of the 3Sth R.I.R. (12th
Reserve Division). On the same day the 1st Battalion secured a prisoner, and
the 8th sent in a number of papers found on the body of a n officer killed in
front of its lines the day before. O n the 19th the 1st Battalion took a prisoner
(267th R 1 R
11th Reserve Division).
On the nmd. when the 2nd BriRadc
was relieving' the 1st. there walked intri the line of tlie 5th Battalion two
Grrmans ( ~ 3 r d and 62nd R.1.R I carryiiig a most valuable booty-the
whole
of the mail for a company in their front line
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few infantry.” Several small advances were made by the
1 Corps. I t was also decided to take advantage of the
peculiar position at hleteren-where
the Germans, though on
the spur, were half-surrounded by the opposing line-to deal
the enemy a minor retaliatory blow. An attempt to recapture
tlie village was undertaken by the 3rd Brigade.

T h e plan for this enterprise was obviously founded on
confidence that the spirit of the Germans holding the village
was so inferior that the place could Be enMeterencircled and taken purely by surprise, without
April 22-24
the preliminary artillery bombardment that
almost iiivarial~lyaccompanied operations of such importance.
From tlie outset, therefore, tlie plan was the contrary of those
envisaged liy Foch. whose direction does not appear to have
reached the. commanders concerned. To make the encirclement easier, the undertaking was divided into two stages :
first, on the night of April z m d , the 12th Battalion (Tasmania,
Lieutenant-Colonel Elliott) and the I r t h (Western Australia,
Lieutenant-Colonel Rafferty) were to thrust their lines forward on each flank of the place as well as closer in the central
sector ; second, at niidniglit on the following night, tlie two
other battalions of the h i g a d e - g t h (Queensland, LieutenantColonel Newnian) and 10th (South Australia, LieutenantColonel Jacob)-were
to attack the village defences froni the
south and north respectively. During this time
7:
the artillery would shell
Meteren “ a t intervals.”
,,At 1.30 it would cease,
and two “ mopping-up
parties,” consisting of a
company froni the 12th
and another from tlie
I I th, would eiiter the
village and clear it, firing
green flares when the task

2
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was finished. At 2 o'clock a company of the 9th from the
south and one of the 10th from the north would move through
!he new fronts of their battalions and form a line of posts
beyond the village, cutting it off.
The objective laid down for the first stage was a minimum,
to be obtained at all costs, but the 12th and 11th were to push
farther if it was found possible On the flanks this night
the operation took the form of more or less independent
advances by small parties across hedges and fields. But in the
centre, on either side of the main road into Meteren, Captains
Jorgensen's'O and Andrew's'' companies of the Izth, under
cover of a lengthening bombardment by Stokes mortars, rushed
in succession several houses and entrenched posts and made
fourteen prisoners. A platoon of Jorgensen's company under
Lieutenant Sayer62 quickly extended the gain by bombing
along a trench south of the road, capturing a light machinegun; but he was presently enfiladed by a machine-gun, and
stopped. Lieutenant Hart, sent with a platoon to support
him, \vas iiiortally wounded, and Hart's men were driven Lack.
As dawn was approaching. the attempt to extend the gains
had to be broken off, and Sayer withdrew. Hart was brought
in during the day under a white " flag.B3
Meanwhile, south of Meteren, Captain Holyman'sfi4 conipany, moving in several parties at several times through the
hedges near the Becque, niet and rushed two German posts.
North of the village the I ith Battalion advanced its frurit
practically without opposition-the
German outpost-line not
I?eing reached-and
dug a great length of new front line
before clawn,G5 ready for the following night's attack. The
eastern part of this trench, however, was too shallow to be
"

O°Capt. W. R. Jorgensen, 12th Bn. Clerk, of Wayville, S. Aust.; b. Exeter,
S. Aust., 14 June. 1x94
aLC~B
l J Andiew, 12th Bn Staff Captain, 3rd I n f . B d e . i916,'17
D A C;,
Adiiiiii H Q , 4 I F , 1940. Uuntruon giaduate, of Laiiiicestnii, T a s , L East
hlelbouine, 1 5 Uct., 1394.
a'Lieiit. W. S . Sayer. 12th Bn
Accountant: of Wynyard, Tas.: b. Richmond,
\'IC, 6 Jan., 1877 Killed in action, 23 April, 1918.
01 So says the battalion diary, which is prohabl
White flags-made
of handkerchiefs or shirts-were
constantly used gy cT%:alian
stretcher-bearers
instead of red cross flags, of which there was no provision in the British front
lines
The use was quite improper. the white flag meanin a desire t o parley,
but the signal was frequently respected by the German infantry.
"Capt. I. N. Holyman. h1.C : 12th Bn
Shipping clerk; of Launceston, T a s ;
h Devonport, Tas., g July. 1896.
osThis movement was much helped by the French on the left who, despite the
fact that their 321st Infantry Regiment was being relieved by the qorst advanced
a strungpost protecting the rttb's left
The right flank of the '12th a n r
similarly helped hy the 5th Battalion senrlii-g out Lewis gunners to keep t h e
German4 clrxr
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occupied by day, and was held after dawn only by a Lewis
gull p‘1b1

The first stage had been successfully finished with shght
loss--gg casualties in all ; and 30 prisoners, includil1g an officer,
had been captured.
The attack fell on parts of the 81st Reserve and 38th German
The
Divisions holding the south and north of Meteren respectively.
party of the 267th R.1 R. (81st Reserve Division) trying to counterattack was captured. The prisoners included a number of Poles with
little enthusiasm for the struggle.

Though only the niininium objective had been reached, the
prospects were judged to be good.
During tlie day which followed, April 23rd, parties of the
enemy unsuccessfully attempted to reach and attack the new
posts of the 12th Battalion by crawling forward along the
ditches north of the main road. At nightfall others tried to
thrust back the advanced posts south of Meteren, but were
easily beaten. On the Australian side during the day the
company commanders of the 9th and Ioth, entrusted with the
principal task that night, went up to see their colleagues of
the 12th and 11th and to acquaint themselves with the position.
At nightfall their companies had a hot meal and immediately
afterwards nioved up to the front posts, which they could not
approach by day. The Germans were shelling strongly, and
it was nearly midnight when the relief was complete.
The development of the operation in its second stage was
as nightmarish and disordered as in tlie previous stage it
had been smooth. On the way up the 9th Battalion lost eleven
nien through shelling. At midnight the three companies of
the 9th that were to advance at that hour duly moved. There
was no artillery barrage, but it was understood that artillery
support would be available if required during the attack. 11
was bright moonlight, and the centre company, advancing
across fields towards the village from the south-west, was
seen by the enemy. Flares went up from all parts of the
German front; machine-guns opened from a large house
known as the “chiiteau,” at the western end of the village,
and also from the hedges behind which tlie enemy was
evidently posted in strength. The flank companies managed
I O push forward their flank posts, hut the centre could not
dislodge the Germans from hedges or houses. An appeal was
then made for artillery-fire to batter these positions, but this
35
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had to be refused through fear of hitting friendly troops.
Stokes mortars were turned on, and their shells were well
directed, but they could not silence the machine-guns, and a
second effort by the centre company failed. The best it could
do was to push up its flanks towards the objective and get
touch with the other companies.
North of the village the companies of the 10th assembling
for the attack had found that the line established by the 11th
on the previous night was not precisely where it was intended
to be, nor were the company frontages exactly as had been
reported Captain Heniing. commanding the left company of
the Ioth, was also warned by his colleague of the 11th that a
farm opposite the right of his company was strongly held.
H e was advised to bring a Stokes mortar against it, and at
the eleventh hour he also decided to attack it with two
platoons instead of one. On top of this arrived news that
part of Major Rumball’s company, in the centre, would
be twenty minutes late; the commander of Heming’s flank
platoon delayed his own advance in order to keep touch
with it.
As there was no artillery barrage, these changes were not
so disturbing as they would otherwise have been, and subsequent events proved that the importance of the farm had
not been overrated. The Germans were entrenched behind
its hedge, and the attacking companies, after advancing for
fifty yards in sheltered ground, came under intense fire from
this position and from niachine-guns on both flanks. The
flank companies were stopped. In the centre, Rumball’s men
came into cross-iire between this farm and
another on their right
front. They extended,
rushed forward IOO
yards, and remained
there waiting for the
two farms to be taken.
Captain
Heniing
now, like his colleagues
south of the village,
ordered
his
Stokes
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mortar to bombard the westernmcst farm and hedge, but the
machine-guns were not suppresse(1. Lieutenants Fennas and
Schncidere7 and many N.C.O’s and men-over
35 in the
company-were hit. Heming sent Lieutenant G a t l i P to take
charge. and telephoned to the battalion commander for
artillery support, but none forthcame until dawn was almut
to break, and then only a few shots.
Long before this the time--r.gc+-had
arrived for the two
“ mopping-up ”
companies to enter the village. Not one
German post either north or south of the place had been taken
since the attacli started, and as these parties had to advance
at that hour the task confronting them was really that of
capturing the village. The party of the 12th was to make its
cntry north of the main road near the western end of Meteren;
the party of the 11th would enter from the same side a little
farther to the east. As several houses in the village were
now in flames, the direction of the objective was unmistakable.
The party of the 12th, under Lieutenant Reed, was almost
immediately met by machine-gun and trench-mortar fire. It
tried to rush the machine-guns but failed, Reed being killed
and 28 of his men killed or wounded. The headquarters of
the attacking company in a neighbouring farm was shelled
and burnt,GDand the brave effort failed disastrously. Farther
east, the party of the IIth, under Lieutenant D a v i ~ o n , ’tried
~
to enter the village at 1.50, but found the 10th Battalion held
up ahead of it. Davison accordingly organised bombing teams
to attempt to capture the opposing machine-guns, but
Lieutenant Wood,’l Sergeant F e r g u ~ o n , ~and
* two men having
been killed, and Lieutenant Stah17a and ten others wounded,
this effort also was defeated.
O”Lieut. C. B. Fenn, 10th Bn. Librarian; of Adelaide; b. Fullarton, S. Aust.,
ng Sept., 1896.
“Lieut. F. J. W. Schneider 10th Bn. Student; of Glenelg. S. Aust.; b.
Oakbank, S. Aust., a6 April, rigs.
“Lieut. hI. P. Gatliff 10th Bn. Salesman. of Camberwell. Vic.; b. Geelong,
VIC., 14 April, 1892. kccidentally kilkd, 8 April, 1927.
The company commander, Captain E. Y . Butler, removed his headquarters
to another farm.
‘OLieut. H. Davison 11th Bn. Commercial traveller; of Perth. W. Aust.:
b. hlelbourne, 1 2 Aug.’. 1885. Died. z3 Nov., 1933.
Lieut. S hI Wood. i i t h Bn.
Civil servant. of Perth. W . Aust ; b.
Killed in action, a4 April. 1918
Aberdeen. Scotland, 31 May. 1884
‘*Sgt. J A. Ferguson (No. 3048; 11th Bn.).
Carpenter‘ of Geraldton, W.
Aust., b. Ravensbourne. N Z , 1889. Killed in action. 24 April, 1918
75 Lieut. F. J F. Stahl D C hl:
11th Bn. Linotype mechanic: of Mandurama.
W Aust : b hiandurah.’W. A d , 14 May, 1894.
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The niopping-up parties, like the assault parties, were thus
bitterly engaged in close fighting, without the least chance of
scccess, when, at 2 o'clock, the time arrived for the fourth
companies of the 9th and 10th to move out on the east and
complete the encirclement of the village. The conipany of
the 9th was quickly stopped by machine-gun fire. At this
stage, 011 attempting to capture the " chiteau " from which
the impeding fire came, Lieutenant Wheatley" was liilled
The company therefore lay ahead of the line, waiting for the
capture of the village before it continued with its task. On
the north the encircling company of the rotli, under Captain
Partridge of Pozieres
ran into its sister companies
lying out short of their objective, with no cover and
under a constant illumination of flares rising from the German
posts. Partridge's leading platoon, under Lieutenant DuRieu,'6
pushing forward to the front line, had half its nien hit, and
DuRieu himself, going out farther to reconnoitre, was
wounded. The second platoon, moving to the front line, which
Partridge decided to reinforce, lost a third of its nien. Success
being then obviously out of the question, Partridge conferred
with Major Rumball, and at 3.30 withdrew his company to
the old outpost-line.
Meanwhile dawn was approaching, and in daylight the
position of parts of the line, especially north of the village,
overlooked by the farmhouses, would be impossible. The
system of attaching field-batteries to the infantry-to advance
with it and knock down such houses about the ears of their
occupants or bring direct fire on other stubbornly resisting
posts-was
recognised by the British, but not so regularly
practised as by the Germans. The commanders of the
advanced platoons of the 10th-Lieutenants
Fenn, Pennington," Sharland.'* Taclr~on.'~and Blakeso-had found touch
" Lieut. A. W. Wheatley, 9th Bn.
Schoolmaster; of Morningside, Q'land;
b. Brisbane, 1890. Killed in acticn. a4 April, 1918.
See V o l . 111, p . 513.
'OLieut. D. T . DuRieu, 10th Bn. Clerk; of Maylands. S Aust.; b. Broken
Hill, N.S W., ao Nov.. 1890.
Electrical engineer
Lieut. F. . E. Pennington. M.C.. D.C.M.; 1 0 t h Bn.
of Carlton. Vic : h Albert Park, Vic.. 1893
Capt W D. Sharland, M C . . loth Bn. Insurance clerk; of Uiiley Park
S. Aust ; b. North Adelaide. g June, 1892.
Lieut. A. H. Jackson, M.M.; 10th Bn. Orchardist; of Renrnark, S. Aust.;
b London, 1891. Killed in action, z j April, 19x8
'OLieuf. W. H. Blake, hf C.; 1 0 t h Bn. Carpenter, of Prospect. S. Aust..
b. Sydney. J a n . 1891
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along their
About 3 o'clock those in the centre saw
the flanks-opposite the two farms-retiring, and learned from
Lieutenant Blake that the right had been ordered back. They
accordingly also withdrew, and on this side of the village
day-break found the whole force back in the old outpost-line.
South of the village, where contact was not so close, the 9th
Battalion maintained the posts dug during the night, the
company charged with encircletnent withdrawitlg behind them
before dawn.
The garrison of the northern side of Meteren consisted of five
companies of the 94th I R. (38th Division). The historiaii of that
regiment says that the attack was most vigorous against its right,
but was held up forty metres from the front-line posts. The commander. of the 8th coinpaiiy was killed. Another officer brought in
tw? prisoners. The Rcicksarchiv states that the taking of these
prisoners confirmed the discovery-previously based on statements
from the New Zealand reinforcements captured on the 16th at
Meteren-that the 1st Australian Division was in the line here.82

The second phase at Meteren cost the 3rd Brigade 160
casualties, a i d the whole minor operation about 2 0 0 . ~ The
~
sharp repulse was undoubtedly a shock to the division, and
hlthough the spirit of the troops was much too high to be
perceptibly affected-as
their own actions, to be related in
the nest volume, most brilliantly showed-it was evident that
the Germans, even though their spirit might be weaker than
of old, had been treated too lightly. Without the help of
the artillery the only chance of success lay in surprise; but
the first night's operation, drawing the line closer round the
village, could only indicate to the enemy that an attempt to
capture it would follow, and the operation on the second
night found him keenly alert. In spite of the probability of
Ihis, it had apparently been assumed that each step of that
night's attack would succeed; and although first the assault,
and then the attempt to " mop-up," failed, the action went
on step by step at set hours, each step after the first only
making the failure more expensive. The help of the artillery,
kept in reserve to overcome olistacles, was not available when
Lieut. J hl. AIcInerney (hlt. Gambier, S. Aust.; killed in action =a June,
1918), Rumball's second-in-command, also had been round among them:
" O n April 18 the finding north-west of Bailleul of a dead body. apparently
of an officer of the 9th A.1. Brigade. led to the bellcf that the 3rd Australian
Division also was up there, but the mistake was soon discovered.
" I n addition to tbe officers already mentioned. Lieutenant J. Sprott (Broken
Hill. N S W.1 was k i l l 4
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required. The consequent burning of fingers was a useful
lesson to the division even in the ensuing months when the
audacity of its exploits was setting a new standard for the
army.
The divisional commander, General Walker, after discusiion with Brigadier-General Bennett, decided, subject to
approval of S V Corps (General de Lisle), to "consolidate
the positions gained "--which at first were thought to be more
extensive than they actually were-and
thoroughly to deal
with the village and its garrison by trench-mortar and artillery
fire, deferring any further infantry action until the time was
ripe for an offensive. G FT.Q. was still awaiting an attack
on Kemniel as prelude to the expected renewal of the thrust
in the Sonime region, where many signs of an approaching
attack had been detected. A4ctually that attack, which tnust
iiow be described came first.

